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| 1 WICOX: THE JOHNSON'S WAX PROGRAM - WITH FIEBER MCGEE AND MOLLY! 

= w}{- mk . FADE FOR; - . . 

'3 WILCOX: The makers of Johuson's Wax and Johuson's Waten ‘ 

Repellent Glocoat present Fibber McGee and Molly, wj.fth 

B1ll Thompson, Gale Gordon, C1iff Arquette, Dick LeGrand 

Elvia Allmen and me, Harlow Wilcox. The script is by 

Don Quinn and Phil Leslie - Music by the King's Men a.ndf 

Billy Mills® Orchestre. - ‘ 
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- "FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY" 

oy 

- JOHNSON'S WAX 



N fi}afar-i%péllent Glo-Coat that will give you Lhi_rtmhz_gg 
- and one-third per cent more of this wonderful solf : 

: poliahing floor wax &t no increase in prlce' Tha.’c's o 

. right-- thirty—three and one-third per cent more Glo Coa;b 

;--at no :anrsase in pric.e’ For right nnrw, at your 

»dealer's, you can buy Glo-Coat in new, giant cB.ns': 

"Ihere‘s the giant p:Lnt can that gives you one and one- 

' third pints for the regular price of one pint. And the 

= bgia.nt quart,, tha.t gives you one and one- th:lrd quar’cs at 

. the :!egula.r pr-ice of one’ quart. One third more wax in 

-either can at no)increase in price. Now here's your 

chanee to get ”11 ’che Glo-Coat you need for spring ; 

houseclee.ning...at a big saving. But zmrry., This offer*' L 

18 for & Timited time only. Get one-third mors vex at 
no mcrease _:L\n price! Get Johnson ts Waber-fiepellent 

\tfio-Coat t.omorrow - at your dealerts -- :uythe new gia.nt" 
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6MOL: 
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8MOL: 

10MOLs 

- FIBEER MOGEE AND MOLLY - 4/18/50 ; (2D szmion) ke 

2 APPIATRE 

k}"SOU‘ID', CAR HORN AND ’I‘RAFFIC, FADE FOR: 

_becoming, --- 

9MRS, D: - ,OI-I,;;‘VI,IQ\IOW,k my dear, that's the same snippy llttle 

114 fl BLAST ON HORN 

12MRS, D3 

THAT!S THE MOGEE FAMILY CAR COMING DOWN I4TH STREET. 
mmwmmmommwrsAms.mxsonmn 
IADY DRIVING THE CAR IS A MRS, WG, OF -- FIBEER mm 
AND MOLIYI! - 

- and & ha.te driving :Ln this traffic A Angelica, alt}mugh 

McGee always says = ‘L : 

I think your driving is fine, Molly. WATCH THE STOPLIL , ', 

o - 

Stoplight? Whare? . o 

Never mind - we've pé.ssed ih, b vas green anyhow. 

Oh. - Well like I was saying, when that salesgirl at 

the Bon Ton told me that chertre_use hat vas ver,jr 

cz?k'aaf,mr,ei thet said she just ADORED my hat because her \ 

mother had one justk:‘ 1iks it back in 1931 and - 

I knev she vas just trying to make a sale, because =-- 

OH LOOK AT THAT BIG TRUCK! WHAT DOES HE THINK HE'S" 

DOJ'.NG? 

If be wants to go so slow, why doesn't he straddle 

white line like we do? ‘ 



: . (mmxsxom o 

'I’hese men drivers...they're 50 mfxmiating...do ve turn - 

left here to get to your house Angelica? 

Whet: on ee.rth vas that noise? 

Sea.rch ne. Somded like- something fell off the ca.r... . 

 some littla pa.rt. 1ike meybe the ‘bac ¢ seat. 

'Maybe we’d better ge’c out. and J.oo" 

LI.'I” Hea.venly da.ys...what 1s tha.t thing? 

0;1 myl I don 't lmaw arxything about automoblles, Mo}.ly. 

Aa long as I h.s,ve a good loud horn and & courtesy card 

from the Ch:ier ef Police, that’s all I nead. 

, o (2&1 REVIBION) -6 

: 'Come on ... 1'11 take this .. and you take that side. 

_ How long has i.t been since your ope:ati,an? 

MR§.D: Three years. And yours? 

: ;MOL; Five yee.r-s I auess we're ae.rs mady .+ HEAVE 

. GRUNTS AND LOUD mm ’ 

oncn, gga_QE . 

MOL‘: =80, juat as soon as Mrs Dennison and I boosted the 

. thing into the back see.fl, I hur*ried right home for you to 

look at 1t, dearie. | - 

Good work, kiddo' Pro‘bably just soma little ga,dget off 

‘ the cra.nkcase or smathiug. ; / - 

:_I don't know how wa two gtz-ls me.mged to getfl'.yinto e 

car, McGee. It was hee.vier than & Hungarien ai inner. 

Well, let the old master have a look at it. (CAR DOOR 
COPEN) MY GOSH ... IS THAT IT? Looks like the fly whesl! 



MQL: 

 (ond REVISION) -7- 
Well, thank goodness it was Somthing we don't need for a 
~WIii1e. The flies won't be really ba.d f‘or a.nothex- couple 

Stand back tootsie...if that thiug fb.lls on your toes. ..'_ 

you’ll ha.ve to learn to walk on your hands. 

Wbai; is 1t‘2 Ons of the spark plugs? Or e piston bracelet? 

"Pistou Ring Snooky, not "hra.celet." I don't know what 

it is yet, but bettor get it put 'ba.ck on; a,ny way! ’ 

Al right; fsweetbeart I've got to,go in end call Mrs, : 

Bennison. 

CAI.LMRS DENNISON}..MY GOSH YOU JUST LEFT HER TEN 

MINUTES“AGO' T o . . 

I know, but We were__ sb busy talking, there were a8 1ot of - 

fihings T i‘orgot to @en her. (FADE) 1'11 b_e,,baqk out in 
just a fow minut“es. S - , 

; BABY. Afih thers*goes a good kid!! Buty not much 

But as soon as I get into oy cavem.lls I'11 fi 
et S 

; ‘F‘G&ve,you a "fibbim 1 

‘ i'Who a1d? 
. YOUR UNGLE CARD.. 

. For what? 

~ FOR EASTER.. 

(REVISED ) -’-8‘- 

kHow's everything with you, sis? Have a plee.sant Easter? - 

Oh sure, mister. I had a da.ndy Easter, I betcha. My 

Uncle Canl. gimme a 111 baby rabbit. - 

He did eh? , 

~Sure. It was the cutest 111 m.bbit I ever..Hmmmm? 

I says HE DID, EH? 

. ,Did what? 
e 

I know 1t! And gee, he's got long pink ears 

wiggles his nose 1ike gramms, when she's got the hay - 

fever and why does he have a ltttle Stubby tail wmister? 

Hm? Why does he? 

'You don't know why bunnies hs,va them little bunches of 

cotton on their rumble seats instead of a real honest -to 

goodness tall, sis? : 

No, do you, mister? o 

My gosh, I ought; to. l Ik'm thé ’oi;e that ‘thought 

reason. ' e | 
(GIGGLES) 'l‘ell me, mister. .Hmnm? Willya? Willya, please, 

Mi.ster? 
- 

Okay, sia. I really ought to be getting to worl 

cai-,{ but to me hard work is like & dry swimml , 

Nothiug to plunge into till conditions are z-ig;t WEI.L 

: SIR ONCE UPONA TIME.... 



(2D mmsxon} g 
- the:'e were tht-ee bears, a Papa Bear, a Mama bearl 

~ 
and. a 

NO, NO, NO....That's a different stovy, s:ia. 

: t the same, I betcba._ ,j L 

« 55 of stories do. = 
H 

Because if you sta.rt out by sayin' ONCE UPON A TIME, 

it’a a 1ot barder to check up on the facts than if you 

_ Bay,- "1@ FOUR 0'CLOCK YESTERDAY AFTERNOON" .... 

- oh! 

ONCE UPON A TIME, THERE WAS A FAMILY OF RABBITS LIVING 

IN A FE}EL—DOWN OAK TREE TH.ERE WAS BUCK THE PAPA ; 

’RABBIT MGLLY ' THE MAMA RABBIT AND BENNIE TEE MBY 

,BUNNIE. THEY ALL HAD SHORT EARS BI.I}E EYES AMD IONG 

%mvme TATLS, L5E FOXES. 
(GIGGLES) Gee, blue eyes and short ears and long tails. 

. SURE! WELL SIR THIS HJNNY FAMILY IIVED RIGHT ALONGSIDE 

: A BUSY IflGHWAY, SIS. And the mama rabbit kept tellin' 

»Benny NEVER, NEVFB to cross the road without ;ookin' 

bo h mya fi:‘rat But -Benny was a smrt aleck. So one 

da; 'he‘w:mted to cross the r-oad to. gof to gtI‘blat‘\kbep.x-_y_ 

teh, and saw o blue. Ja¥ hop across the road Without 

. o,:oooh ';‘m;y ‘walking,: bomm? \(Gmgms;-’ ' 

1 FIB: 

2 TEE: 

3 FIB: 

5 FiB: 

TEE: 

7 ORCH: 

,across too. AND WHAM!! A BIG TRUCK CATCHES HIM RIGBT 

- PANTS, AMJCUI‘OFFHIB'N&IL, ALL BUT A IITTLESTUB' 

Benny had lost his big bushy tail. And they ALL spent 

“ two bour's every day after that stretching their ears ou\" 

. they all got long ears, from the atretching, pink eyes . 

 from crying, and cotton on their tails to remind them to ' 

‘ "SUNBHINE CAKE" 

 (oND REVISION)  -10- 

Er...yea.l’x - So, 1little Benny the Baby Bunny starts 

ACROSS THE SE‘\T OF HIS PANTS, IF HE'D OF BEEN WE\RIN' , 

BENNY HOLLERS OUCH AND SCAMPERS BACK HOME. 

Gee....(Poor 111 Bemny!) 

8000, his mamma put some fodine on him, and é big bunch 

of cotton. And they all had a good cry, because llttle 

S0 they could always hear a car coming. And that's why 

look both ways before they cross the voad! 

Gee, ‘thanks, mister. That was a dandy story, I betcha. 

But why do they wear cotton on their ta.i‘ls to remind "em? . 

Why don't t)fi;y just tie a string on their’finge‘rs. = 

Because in this case 1t was an AFTER-thought, (sié. Now . 

you run along...I gotta get to work...S0 IONG, TEENY. 

SO LONG, MISTER. : 

(APPLP:USE) 



(m REVISION) 

mnmmumm CAR...ON MEDAL.. - 

oing, McGee? 

tty good, kiddo. I alificst got the crankc'aéé; i 

took off - 

Good fov you. , I'M glad one ef us has a mechanical mind.‘y 

_Well, 1t kinda runs in my family, tootsie. All us 
MoGees wez'e mechanically geniused. When my father was 

only three years old he started workin' on a motor-. 

driven b&by buggy. . , . . ! 

Heavenlg Gays.. .and. only thvee years old. Did:he;gét 

1t perfected? - . 
Yup. wGrke& wonderful' Buthe fiéver used it. ' 

Why not? ) 

Beéa.use by that time he was 22 years old and looked 

kinda- silly z':tding in a baby buggy. Hand me that 

monkey wrench. willya" I wanna menkey w:Lth the 

cra.nkshaft before T - - .. 

(FADE mhw«an, heilo, Missus.r - 

Hello, Ole. . 
(OFF) ‘Hiyah, Ole. _ 

Whq's sayin’ Hiyah Ole? ; 

. ‘MoGee? Or is one excuse for 1ying down someplace a ,good 

. : as another? 

= off of my car on Oak Street. 

- No, 1t was my littlest kid - Laz-s. He was snit.ching a 

' fi:-cm 'bumper. " 

It‘s McGee...Ole. He s under the car. 

Oh. Hello, McGee. I see the foot sticking out, but I 

don't recognize the heol. Wbat you doing under there, 

g th, he's worldbg, Ole. I was dolmtown t.oday and scmeth:l.ng 

_ fell off the car. Mdlee is putting 1t back. : 

Sems thing happened to me last week Mrs. 2Something fe 

Yeah? What ms 1t, 0le? The flywheel? 

ride on the b.xnper ‘and when we hit bunp, he bumps loose “ 

Heavenly days he must have been pretty well banged up! L 

Not until his memms sees he wesn't hurt, then she- bengs o 
him up good! A 

How 1s your wife, 0le? Well, Impe. 

 Well, I hope so to0, Modes. I'm just takin' her down 

- to obstetrician to get new glaases. 

 Oh, I don't think you mean an obstetricl&n, Ole. 

An.obstetrician is a guy that's eighty years old, 

No, dearfe...that's an octogenarian. What Ole meant 

was an optametrist. 



£ -  (revis®) : -13- 

Sune .a. feller that a.lways looks on cheerm side of FIFTEEN WHEEIS!! 

everything. Our obstetrician is 1ike that.: Dbn‘t you mean 1t 

‘You're wrong again, Ole.' Youlre thinking of an optician. ! 

. An ohstetz-iciafi is & be:by doctor. ' : 

Now you'ra wrong, Missus. Our obstetriciau 15 -zo b&by 

doctot-. .he'ls sixty-five years old. 

"’No, Ole..she means that you go to an obstet.rician ‘when 

'you re exgecting an addition to the family. k 

Sure..that's why she has eyes examined by obstetricia.n. 

- She get somc dark glasses, so she don't get so much sun. © - 

' 1t.'s da.ughter we want this time..Well 8o 1ong, McGee.. 

L sobng, Missus‘ 

Mc&ee..wbat a1a you do with the big piece tha.t fell off 

‘the car? i 

{oFR) Got it under here with me, l-:iddo. So I can match 

1t up with whétever place it fell ofi‘ of I think if I 

ean get thg.s lit.tle. bolt here..loosenedr.l can.‘ .WOOPSS 

WHAT?S, THAT? MCGEE. WHAT ARE YOU DOING? 
. 

) 



(D REVISION) - 14 - 

}1! I STRUCK on.....u's ddmfi*"mm.;.mem N 

With the diamond stlckpin ‘who sold you the holf interest 

1n the ememld mine for thirt.y dollars and took your watch 

for security. 

Yeah...(h‘\UGHB) I sure took that sliclcer, didn't I? That 

mtch was only worth 19 50' Just goes to show that if a 

folla is on the alert - oh HIYAH, JUNIOR. 

Hollo, Mr. ?&lcox. . 

Hello Moliy. Hello, Pal...if that's you with the greasy - 

f&ce. : 

. That 's me. ckay, Jtgmay. Hoy you lnow o.nyl:hing ot 

:Lnternnl ccmimsfion motors‘z 

ZE kncw all abont 'am pal == drove o Johnscm Wax truck 

. for years - & big 15-wueel d baby. 

(2ND REVISION ) 

Don't you mean 14 or 16 Mr. w11cox‘> They dou't have 

an odd mxnber, do they" . 

Sure. The odd one 18 to steer with.f 

(GROANS ) fi . 

How'd you get promoted to salesm:my, kid? 

Well, I w’:.s driving slong one foggy night, near 

’ Milwaukee, with a load of Glocoat when a bird flow 

- thru the windshield and knocked me cold. When I come 

to, I saw it was a carvier pigeon with o message on his‘ 

leg. It said: "HELP‘ AM BETNG HELD BY GANGSTERS IN 

 THE 0ID MILL! Signed, The Johnson 's Wax Salet Munager.i ‘ 

Of all the phoney, corny, dime-novel ya.rns ;i . 

Well, I had no gun, 8o I grabbed a couple of Iarge cans: 

of Johnson 's Glocoat, rushed out to the 01d Mill, . 

kmocked at the door, a.nd when the ge,ngstez's opened 1t, 

I wound up with a can of Glocoat and knocked them cold' 

Well, that's one way to deliver the goods. 

Yeah...and sales manager said anybody who was as vha.ndy . 

 with & Glocoat pitch as I was, ought to be & sa 



SRR 
- ,-;& 

Personally, I think you're a better truck driver, Junior. 

: ma, I LIKE being a salesmn. Particulflr]s 

ovnosr,. when ca:; ma.lna housevives an ofi‘er 1like Johnson*s 

Giant Can . they get one third more of this g,:»eatfl 

Water Repellant Glocoat for the same price! 

:»"'I was shopping with Mrs. Dennison th_ts ‘morning a.nd we both 

bought severa.l oans of it a.nd Mrs. Dennison said sb.e 

atvays = . - , , 

!y WIL: Go in to your dea.:ber now, and tmt's vhat you get! om: 

THIRD MORE 9G‘L*{X.'!OI-XT FOR TIE SAME OI.D PRIGE‘ A pint-a.nd-third 

for the price of a pint~ 8 qmt-&nd—a.—third for the price 

of a qmrt. For thiyfinest water repellant floor protection 

that money can bm. JOIMSON‘B GLOCOAT. That staye on and 

) mu"‘h.WAXEYw...”! 
S 

Mr. Wildox ... jusp fiéfwgen. us ... snd off the"x;ecordl‘ 

; cousln. (FADE) Sae yoa laber, kids. 

(20D FEvISION) - i 
I think :‘gof 1t figgeréd now, kiddo, IfI cen just 

loosen the pen on the hydrochloric drive 11'.'11 slip the 

. fan belt off the generator. That'll gixmne a 11.t.1'.19 mrev’ 

. play in the differential, 

You haven't got time to play in the differenfiial. You 

just keep on working.. ...By the way...what's that little 

 windmill for in front. there'-‘ 

- ‘(mueas TOIERANTLY) That's the fan, Tootsie. 

:‘ ’What does it do? » . 

~ Pulls bugs into the x-ediat.or. If 1t wasn't for that 1ittle 

gadget the whole countryside would be 1nt‘ested with 

- :~gnats and beetles and atufi‘. Purifies“bhe air. Now 

_ lomms s@6.... 

I beg your pardon sir. I am working my way. through 

- college and I am selling subsc -—-= ,‘ 

Go away, bud. I buay. 

;. Glad to know you, Mr. Busy. And you, I prosume, 

are Mrs. Busy‘? 

~ No, I'M not. 



. - - : -18- 
How do you do, Mrs. Knott., Allow me t.o :lntroduce melt‘. 

I am Leavenwoz'th P. Eaton. I am work:lng my vay through 

"Look 8dr, can you...come back Some other time? Mr. McGee 

- 1is engagea. - . . 

Isn't that nicel.....and vho 1s Mr. McGee? 

I MR MGGEE. o 

R thcught ~you vere Busy. 

T AM BBYL - 
But vhen 28 was talking to Mrs. Knott here she sai 

PIEASE....MR ‘EATON...I AM NOT MRS, HIO‘I‘T 

SHE1S MY WIFE ' e 

 Well, J.f you a.lree.dy have & wife, how can you be engaged? ‘ 

He merelx meant he-zaas engaged in fixing this autombile 

s that. cfl.ea.t-? - : ‘ 

usy. 

DAD RAT H..sSHE AIN'T MRS BIBY..SHE!S MRS Mc(EE 

Imtalld.ngtoheranflnuteagoand-- 

'A M]I‘{UI’E, BLBEIIER ST‘RAIW THIS GUY our, WILIXA 

Mo, no, no .I mean clsar things up for him, 

 Oh. All right., NOV then, Mru.....eFs.secses 
He's Ea.ton....;.. 

‘No, I'm just chewing gum, Mr, Busy. . 

 Now then, Mr. Eaton. I m Mrs, »}mee. This mn here is 
. Mr. McGee. My husba‘nd.‘ And you're Mr. ‘Eaton. _Have you 

got thgt down pat? 

e T you, Pat. 
 ER? Oh. Well, I was just....DOGGONE IT, I'M NOT PAT, 

I'M MoGERS Now listen, bud...whatever you:x-e_ selling, I'm-é‘ 

: Ma‘gazines,’ sir. Whs,t mga.zines can I = 

I.ook Mr. Eaton -- ; , / 

Thank you, Mrs. Busy....lnook 1s & fine magazine....Would . 

you like 1t f’or one year or three years?....If youlll 

““i’notice this pu:'etty g:lrl on the cover —- 

CUT IT Our, WILLYA? 

Be glad to sir, ir you'1l hd i those shears..it will 
f make a baautiful bin-up for your garage and -- : 

kNOW JIST A MRIU]:E."PI.EQSE...THIS THING IS GE'I'I’JIWG our 0 

HAND! WE DON'T HAVE TIME —--- 

F: You don't bave Time? ~Well, I'11 start your subscripti 

right away and thank you very much. One year or two? 



- 

 NETTHCR ONE! AND HEY..,BUD! 
VARIOUS GIANKINGS AND POUNDINGS: 

Got the answer yet, M:sGee? Knaw where that part goe 

I'm s'b'.lll lookin' kiddo. I‘Ve tried it in 3 diff‘e, 

places but 11; don!t seem to fit anyplace. BUT I'IL FIND 

1‘1‘ Soon's I get these 1as1; three bolt.s unloosened, an 

got the flywheel housing opened up - 08 HIYAH OLD TIMER! 

. o ,,gf . 
Hnllo, Mr, 0ld Timer. : - 

LIE'F” : . -thank . and Mrs. Busy! 
' 

- v‘”” well sir. And th s e Helle there Taughtssi ey, Johnny.....whatcha et 

ORCH. AND KING'S MEN: "HAPPY PEOPLE"" 
—-——-—'———————“——'—'—"‘—"""_‘ s I : s ;  the car? Apart? 

 (APELAUSE) . . | 6 P Nope. Ome of the pteces £o11 off-downtomn, 01d Timer e 

' 
I'm tryint to flnfl out whare it dropped off of. 

Well, persona.lly, kms, I wa.s never mqeh of a hand fer 

WELL THEN GETDUTA EEREWHII.EYOU S'I‘II.LGOT IT! GO ONeoso 

SORAM’!' 

machinery, nwself,' Iwas & more sensitive type An 

artistic boy., Poetic. Wrqte ny first poetry in 

kinderga.rten.k‘ k '\ . - : 

Was 1t published? ‘ 

No, there was oonly ons coDy, Johnny. On the side wall of 

‘ Hoogemtratton‘s barn. It says: "IT!'S TIME YOU FELI.AS 

KNEW THE FAGTS, NANCY'S PANTS ARE FLOUR SACKS:! 

That seems & 1itt1e oruel to Nenoy, whoever she was, ] ‘ 

0ld Timer, o . . 
_ Oh Nancy loved it, De.ushterk; Crazy fer publicit 

up to be a right purty girl, too. Won & beaut 

in Atlantic Clty and went to Furope. 



(REVISED) 

Miss America?' - 

Yes, .Iohnny;..she sure does. 

tother day. From the Hague, in Holland. 

Had & postacard from- 

dutchess now. 

\‘ 0h, msPried a duke? 

_No, married a Dutcfiman. Lives in Rotterdam. 

. T thougnt ahe sent t.he postc&rd from The Hague. : 

k-She’Jdj;d, Jotmny . Tco nice a girl to write . , 

”"Rotte:}xfdam" on a postcat'd. Well, I got a date th:la 

b'aff;grnbdn‘, kids..I'm takin' my girl, Bessie, to the 

- Opera House. We got two good seats in the balcony. 

; The Gnet-a. House 13 dark this week. - . 

(CHUCKLE) wn/c)s compls.ini1g, daughter" Heh Heh! 

S0 I'ZQNG JOHNNY' = 

RATTLE OF WRENCH = 
‘Soon's I get this 1aat 'bolt looae I can get at the 

whole inside of the... WOOPS ! ! ‘ 

t.ime' What. do you | call that'? 

We ecall this the’ motor, tootéie. Now lemme see....the 

‘The Opem. House? There's nothing playing there today.' ' 

Good heavens.‘ You certa.inly got a big pe('rt off that 

15 

16 

MOL: 

FIB: 

GALE: 

_ En? Oh, hiyen, Ia Trivia. 

Hello,»Mr. Mayor. 

- Yes...I have been in Detroit. 

. Well, as 11'. ‘happens, I have some information for him o 

\mhat's your 1icense mmber, McGee? 

(REVISED) 23 
Why e 112 . : 

There's a flywheel alrea.dy in 1t.. , I don't think a . 

car has two flywheels: ,.v7tnotlgh this is a pretty old 

model... | ‘ o 

(FADE IN) Ah theve yol are, Mcdes! Well - having an 

accldent, I see. 

WGre yau ever in Det.x-oit? 

Ever go thrfough a automobile factory? 

Yes . 

- Did you aee them assembling automobiles° ; 

Remember afiything about 1t? 

Because sobner or later he's got to put this car bsck L 

together- a.nd he s golng to need all the 1nfomation : 

he can get. 

986-W-5 . 

986-W-5. 

traffic ‘officers took your licenée nunber downt 

Why'> 

That checks with my information. One of o 

this morning, McGee. 



ly was. Molly.. .do you remember doing 

v"anything wrong this mrning‘? ‘ 

?Well ny goodness, Mr. Mayor, if you're referring 

‘ to t.hat ‘1ittle bitty left turn I made on 1‘+th atreet, 

- wbere the sign seld, "No left Tu:én’," 1 wouldn't have 

- done it only I had to take Mrs. Dennison home and 

. how does the city lcnow whez'e ‘she 1ives when - 

o No no mo !! That was ‘not what 1 mea.nt. 

’Nhat DID I do «wrong? 

You mn over a piece of Cit.y P’ perty - stopped your 

'?*car -- picked: it up and drove away‘ with i ' 

It‘s 1ying rflt there under your ca.r, MoGee. GIVE 

~ US BACK OUR mumm com ' ‘ 

FIEBER MOGEE 
_ APRIL 18, 1950 

AND M)LLY.' 

NETWORK CIDSING CO 

| WILCOX: L 
Fibber aud Moll refmm in a moment —== 

 Don't forget! Tomorrow, at your dealer!'s, 5 you can get 

Johnson's Water-Repellent Glo-Ooa.t in spoclal gilant cans 

Yes, giant cans that give you thirty-three and one-third 

per cent more of this wonderful self polishing floor wax 

‘at no inemase :Ln price. You get one and one-thirc} pints 

‘of' Glo-Coat for the regular price of one pint. One and 

one-third quarts for the regular price ofb one. que.rt. 

'.‘Lhat's right’ One and ons—third pints in the gian’c; pint 

' One and one- third quarts :Ln the glant quart can. 

 That's one-third more wax :Ln either can at no incresse in 

price! This offer,is for a limited time only. S trurry' 

- Get Johnson's Glo-Coat tomormw'-- in the new, glant cans. 

SWELL MUSIC: FADE FOR. . 



ville TAKRS IOCALIY AND FEEDB 
KARK, Little Rock, KNOE, Monroc, XibS, 
Shreveport, and all stations in South 
Oentral Group. ‘ 

) Washin&ton TAKES LOCALLEY AND FEEDS 
, Richmond, Soufh—easfém Group, rlorida 

Group, and all basic and basic supps. stations 
in Eastern Time Zone {(except WMRF) which arc 

.-not included in the sectional from NBC Chj.cago. 

‘I‘RAFFIC 'I'O SUPPLY WORD AND TIB‘E CEES} 

"Don‘t forgeh' Tomorrow, at your dea.ler‘s > you can get 

s Water—Repellent Glo-Coat :Ln special glant ca.ns' . 

Yes, g:mnt cans thaj;?give you thirty-throe a.nd one-third 

psx- cent more of this wonderml self—polishing floor wax 

at no Incraase in. pri.oo' You get one a.nd one-third pints 

. of Glo—Coat for the regular price of onc pint.. .One end 

u —third quarts for the regular pricc of one guart, 

: Ws rightl a?ieand omb-third pints in the glant pint 
cen! Ono and ono-third quarts, in the giant quart can, 

That!s one-third more wax n ofthor can at no incroaso 

‘Street. 

you - 

SAY, THAT ‘S AN IDE)\' They could use that thing T 

 I'11 call ;t;e M&yor,a.nd suggest that - 

Goodnight, all. 

Well, I'1l admit T made a mistake this time, d 

‘but the City doesn't do so well themselves. There's 

a terrible big bole in the pavement down on 14 h 

There is? 

Right near whers I picked up that iron thing.. 

Yeah? Is it - uh - about the size of the cover that 

_ brought home to cover that hole with, McGee! I think 

No, tootsis, no! They'll think of it 
They will? 

Yes. Goodnight." 

PIAYOFF 

- Repellent Glocoat - Raclne Wisconsin and Bvantforé, 

won 't you? 

The makers of Johnson's Wax and Johnson's Waters; 

Canada - bx'ing'you Fibber McGee and Molly each week 

at this time. Be with us again next Tuesday night, 

 (SWITCH TO HITCH) 



FIEBER MCGER & MOLLY . 
APRIL 18, 1950 

- NETWORK TAG COMMERCIAL 

ANNCR: Motorists’ How . would you 1like to meke your car look 

1ike new, with only a few minutes of easy effort and a 

f.'ew pennies in expense? Tell you what you do. Tomrrow ) 

go 'bo your nearest Johnson Wax deeler or service station 

and get & can of Johnson's Carnu. That!s the wonderful 

 wax-fortified auto polish that cleans arnd polishes in one 

,.cuts through 

glone won't 

‘application. It cleans as you rub 1t on. 

traffic-“ tarnish and road grime that wato 

touch., It polishes as you wipe 1t off‘...leaves your car 

_shining ke now. Your car shines brighter"because Carau 

ktfikcleans cloaner...as it polishes! That's C-A-R-N-U -- 

~ Carnu, Get some tomorrow. ° 

 ORCH: _MUSTC UP FULL 

_ANNCR: YOU'RE TONED FOR THE STARS ... O N.B. o 

’(' .dMEs) 


